
Digital ADEC Job Description: September 2015 

Below are the tasks and objectives for the Digital ADEC positions for set up in each of the Georgia ARES Districts.  

The Atlanta Metro and Northwest Districts have already established their digital ADEC positions and coordinating 

support structure.  Bear in mind that you can set up more than one digital ADEC position to cover your District 

and sub-divide the effort into more manageable areas. 

1. Solicit ARES members for digital communications by communicating with the Emergency Coordinators’ in 

each of the respective assigned county areas.  Set time to meet with groups. 

2. Prepare a training document for Winlink (telnet via internet) to get started (Winlink download is free). Materials 

are located at: http://www.winlink.org/content/winlink_book_knowledge   

3. Prepare a training document for FLmsg and FLdigi.  Tools at: http://www.w1hkj.com/  

4. Where D-Star is available prepare a training document for D-RATS: http://www.d-rats.com  

5. Hold a kickoff meeting at the respective EC’s meeting to present both modes to include demonstration and 

instructions on how to get started. Have ARES members bring their laptop/notebooks with the three programs 

already downloaded. Recommend the purchase of a SignaLink or TNC with correct cable for their radio. 

Remember FLmsg forms can be sent via FLdigi on VHF, UHF, HF, so new technician class operators can 

operate on VHF/UHF frequencies, while General and above on HF 

6. Hold “on the air” exercises within your area to start then move to communicate to all other areas including 

NW District’s Tuesday night Digital net on 3.583, centered on 1500. 

7. For FLdigi, PSK31 will be to start check-ins but move to PSK125 as a standard mode for sending forms. 

Experiment with other modes to be fluent in their use (i.e. MT2000, Thor, Olivia, etc.) 

8. Report all training, exercises, drills on a monthly basis via email or Winlink, with detailed description of modes 

used, number of check-ins, date, time, frequency, to your immediate District Emergency Coordinator, Tom 

Olley-ASEC Digital kg4vub@arrl.net , Frank Dean-DEC NW k4sjr@arrl.net, and Jim Millsap-DEC Metro 

wb4nws@comcast.net, and David Benoist-SEC GA ag4zr@arrl.net (to include DECs for other Districts as they 

establish their digital ADECs. 

9. District Digital ADEC(s) will report to his/her immediate District DEC in chain of command 

10. Utilize other subject matter experts (SME) that have computer AND RF background in your own and 

surrounding counties with experience in WinLink, FLDigi, and D-RATS. 

11. Meet on a periodic basis primarily using virtual means (I.E. Goto Meeting) to discuss tactical and strategic 

issues, technical issues, planning, etc.  While unlikely in certain circumstances there may be a need for a 

physical meeting where training, presentation, or planning is necessary. 

12. Work with other District Digital ADEC groups to promote digital communication coordination, help with 

direction, development, and standards, and facilitate adjacent county/district emergency digital 

communications. 
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